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In heated SGA 
election, Hilton 
is v· ctorious 
IAN OPALUCH '17 
WEB EDITOR 

In a heated three-way Stu
dent Government Association 
(SGA) Presidential race, Sar

ah Hilton '16 emerged victorious 
la t Thursday, overtaking candi
dates Michael Ratliff '16 and Adam 
Kilduff '16. According to current 
SGA Vice President Alicia Alvarez 
'ls, there was a "significant differ
ence" between the first and third 
candidates, but the race between 
the top two contenders remained 
relatively close throughout. 

Hilton, who empha ized that she 

IAN OPALUCH '17 / WEB EDITOR 

SGA Treasurer Michael Ratliff '16 
ran against Hilton for next year's 
SGA presidency, as did former 
senator and Wheaton Wire news 
editor Adam Kilduff '16. 

wants to bring increased account
ability to SGA, ha had no shortage 
of leadership roles during her time 
at Wheaton. As a sophomore, she 
was the co-president of Roosevelt 
lnstitute and served as an SGA sen
ator. Both positions taught her how 
to speak to Wheaton's administra
tion, work with funding, and effi
ciently run a meeting. 

In her junior year, Hilton tud
ied abroad and joined a debating 
society, an activity that helped her 
decide to enter the Presidential race 
for this year's election. "Having to 
form an opinion and defend it so 
vigorously gave me the confidence 
l needed," Hilton explained. 

Now that Hilton has won the 
election, she is already focu ed on 
next year. lhc president-elect is 
currently serving as part of an ad
hoc in SGA Senate rei.ponsible for 
researching the methods of nearby 
colleges with regard to funding dis
tribution, and how those strategies 
could be applied to Wheaton' cur
rent procedure. "SGA has a huge ar
ray of responsibilities," Hilton said. 
"I think the only way to make our 
mark is to focus and start early." 

Unlike Hilton, many SGA Execu
tive Board candidates ran this year's 
election unopposed. Katie Elliot '17, 

who is the current SGA Secretary, is 
set to take over as SGA Vice Presi
dent. Hjorg Texel, the Class of 2018 
Senator, will move into Eliot's SGA 
Secretary spot. In addition, Arielle 
Klopsis '18 will be the new SGA 
Treasurer, Kweku Ampem-Darko 
'17 will become the Intercultural 
Board Chair, Clare Prober is set to 
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Sarah Hilton '16 won a competitive race for the next year's role of 
Student Government Association President. 

be the Hearing Board Chair, Aman
da Brazell '17 will be the Hearing 
Board Vice Chair, and Avi An hika 
'16 will be the Educational Council 
Chair. The only contested race of 
the bunch was for Programming 
Council Chair, where Jacob Horow
itz '16 overtook Karissa Vincent '16. 

Hilton hopes that with the help 
of her new executi e board, she'll 
be able to create more student-run 
events to showcase Wheaton pride. 
As co-pre ident of the Roosevelt 
Institute, Hilton o er aw the pop
ular WheaTalks-a spin-off of 
TedTalks-that elects 10 students 
every year to give 10 minute pre
sentations on topics of their choice. 

Hilton says this event "highlight 
strengths that students have which 
generally don't have as much of a 
chance to be shown," and he would 
like similar events to become more 
common. 

Regardless of what goals next 
year's SGA decides to pur ue, Hil
ton has emphasized the importance 
of . tarting projects early and re
maining organized. She said, "We 
have to decide what we want to get 
done at the beginning of the se
mester and then re-evaluate those 
targets to make sure we're making 
progress and are on track." 
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Snow 
wreaks 
havoc on 
MBTA, 
Wheaton 
coilllllute 
LUCAS ROSA '18 
COPY EDITOR 

This winter_ has brought 
a staggenng amount 
of snowfall to the • ew 

England area. 'The amount of 
snowfall has affected transpor
tation to and from Wheaton 
College, which has been chal
lengmg for both faculty and 
st11dents. 111c:c unfavorablc 
conditwns have resulted in a 
reduced schedule of the Great
er Attleboro Taunton Regional 
tran~it Authoritr (GATRA) 
buses to Whl.'aton, as well as 
reduced hour of the , fa sa
chusetts Bay Transportation 
Authority (.MBTA) trains in 

Boston. 
"I think our operator han

dled the situation properly. ff 
the Governor calkd for a tate 
of emergency then we have to 
be off the roads just like ev
eryone else," said the Director 
of Customer Relations at GA

TRA. Joanne Laferr.ira. 
Paculty, staff and stu

dents who live off campus 
have felt the brunt of these 
torms, as they are unable to 

drive to campus on the icy 
roads. Many faculty mem
ber use the Cont'd on Pag~ 4 > 
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LETTER FROM THE 

EDITOR CALLING ALL WRITERS: 
Readers, 

This weekend I had the pleasure 
of taking in the entirety of the ew 
Pia}' Festival, put on each spring 
by the departments of Engli hand 
theatre and a collection of young 
writers and actors. I was involved 
in several of the plays thi year, di
recting one and acting in two oth
ers. But as alway I was a tonished 
by the level of talent and insight 
that Wheaton' budd ing play
wrights have to offer us. 

I am currently in Charlotte 
Meehan's introductory playwrit
ing class, and I can tell you first
hand that playwriting is no walk 
in the park. The Advanced Play
writing students of las t emester 
poured their hea rt and souls into 
these pieces, and it was evident in 
the result as performed onstage 
thi weekend in the Kresge Exper
imental Theater. 

What I fi nd so fa ·cinating about 
these plays i how relatable they 
are. This year's were not particu
la rl y ab tracted, they were !ices of 
lifo and had important message 
abou t the lives that we our elves 
live everyday. 

As evidenced by the rainbow 
thumbprint on thi yea r's poster, 
many of the shows dealt wi th sexu
ality and identity. But the portray
al of 21st century relationships was 
so inc redibly relevant that not one 
college-age individual in the audi
ence could fail to iden tify with at 
least some element of the e plays, 
from in ·ecurity about exciting new 
rela tionship. to the impcrsonal
ne. s (or perhaps the opposite) of 
rcl,1tionsh ips founded on line. 

The plays addressed the. e is
sues and more, and the fest ival 
was a testament to the creativity of 
Wheaton student . It reminded me 
of the delight l take in viewing stu
dent performances, and it gave us 
all a much needed reprieve in the 
midst of what has become a very 
stressful seme~ter, enhanced by 
the snow. Thank goodness spring 
break 1s here. 

Due to the break, this is the last 
print issue of the Wire until Mar. 
25. But until then, keep an eye out 
fo r some exclu~ively online con
tent. \'\'e'II be updating wheaton
wire.com with more photo content 
soon, too. 

Meanwhile, wherever you're go
ing - wa rm or cold - have a won
derful spring break and come back 
ready and rarin' to go for the best 
months of the year at Wheaton. 
Spring is just around the corner! 

Be wel l. ABN 

Are you a potential or declared 
English major? 

If you answered yes to any of these, 
consider writing for 

The Wheaton Wire, 
Have you written for the literary 

magazine, Rushlight? 
Wheaton College's student newspaper. 

Do you have strong opinions? 
For more information, contact editor

in-chief Alex Butcher-Nesbitt: 

Or are you interested in photography? butcher-nesbitt_robert@ 
wheatoncollege.edu 

Do you keep up with current events? 

Public Safety Media Log, Feb. 19-26 
MEDICAL Incident 
22: 12, Thursday, Feb. 19, 2015 
Location: CRAGIN HALL 
Summary: Student called Public 
Safety experiencing chest pa in, 
had called on call doctor who 
advised for her to get help. 

TRAFFIC Motor Vehicle Acci
dent 
14:07, Saturday, Feb. 21, 2015 
Location: PARKING LOT 8 

MEDICAL Incident En1ployee 
2:38, Sunday, Feb. 22, 2015 
Location: ST ANTON HALL 
Summary: PSO Archer feeling 
ill. 

MEDICAL Incident 
9:47, Wednesday, Feb. 25, 2015 
Location: SCIENCE CENTER 
Sum1nary: Report of a student 
not feeling well. Location: Sci
ence Center B234. 

MEDICAL Incident 
11:49, Wednesday, Feb.25, 2015 
Location: BALFOUR HOOD 
CENTER 
Su1nn1ary: Report of a student 
fainting outside the Residential 
Life Office, third floor, BHC. 
Student transported to SMH, 
Area Coordinator on scene. 

MEDICAL Incident 
12:40, Thursday, Feb. 26, 2015 
Location: MARS/MENEELY 
Sumn1ary: RP states male stu
dent fainted and was conscious 
and alert at this time. Ul3 re
sponding. Request for evaluation 
with Norton Rescue. Rescue 
transporting student to Sturdy. 
No one going with hin1. Dean's 
office notified. 
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Fahoum '18: On the ongoing Mexican Drug War 
SHAHD FAHOUM '18 
COMMENTARY EDITOR 

Servando Gomez, a school 
teacher turned 
powerful drug 

lord, wa arrested in Mo
relia last Friday. Thi ar
rest followed months of 
Work by Mexican Intelli
gence in the Michoacan 
region, where Morelia 
is located. The Mexican 
Police seized Gomez' 
Properties and arre ted 
lllany of hi as ociates 
Prior to his arrest. 

Gomez, also known 
as 'El Profe' (referring 
to his teaching career), 
evaded capture for many 
Yea r , at the same time 
When various members 
0fhis gang and many of 
hi rivals we re killed or 
captured. The long chase 
after Gomez resulted in 
the vast growing bounty 
0n hi head which, at the 
lime of his arre t, wa 
equivalent to $2 million. 

own gang, the Knights Templar. 
The Knight Templar cartel man 

aged to control a very large part of 
the lucrative methamphetamine 

international port at Michoacan, 
and used it to make millions of dol 
lars off the illegal trade of iron ore. 

Mexico's federal government saw 

to capture the drug gangs, leading 
to the formation of several vigilante 
groups that want to tackle the deal
ers illegally. 

gence's plan to capture drug car
tels, which resulted in the killing of 

azario Moreno and Enrique 'Kike' 
Plancarte, two of Gomez's senior 

deputie , 
"With this arrest, the 

rule of law is strength
ened in the country and 
we continue to move to
wards a peaceful Mex
ico." President Pena 
Nieto tweeted after the 
arrest, an action intend
ed to ea e the .Mexican 
public's anger regard
ing the abduction and 
murder of the 43 trainee 
teacher in eptember 
by orrupt poli e forc
es in cooperation with 
cartels. 

A for the Pena Nieto 
Government, it eems a 
if El Profe's arrest might 
create more harm than 
good. The state of Mi
choacan is known for 
being poor and viol nt, 
which is a great environ
ment for vigilante and 

El Profe began his Servando Gomez, the powerful drug lord known also as "El Profe", was arrested on Friday, Feb. 27. 
drug trade career as a 

SOURCE: CHANNEL4.COM drug cartels to create a 
deadly battleground. 

El Profe wanted more 

srnal] marijuana dealer. Soon af
ter, he joined La Familia, a famous 
Michoacan gang, where he rose to 
senior levels until he decided to plit 
from La Familia and form his very 

business in the west of Mexico. 
However, thi cartel did not only 
deal with drugs, it mixed its busi
ness with politics and took direct 
control over Lazaro Cardenas, the 

Pena Nieto's administration take 
back control over Michoacan. A a 
result, Gomez became Pena Nieto's 
main target. Yet, this administra
tion ha been criticised for failing 

This arrest comes almost a year 
after Joaquin 'Shorty' Guzman's 
arrest, an infamous drug lord and 
the head of the Sinaloa Cartel. This 
famous arre t sparked the Intelli-

than bu iness, he wanted political 
power. But in politic , one gains 
as many enemies a, friends, which 
leads to questioning the nature of El 
Profe's arrest. 

Skehan '15: How mind-bending dresses and 
escaped llamas contribute to our society 
RORY SKEHAN '15 
MANAGING EDITOR 

Buckle up, folk , it's going to be 
yet another llama and dress 
ar ticle. It's going to start fun, 

then get serious, followed by an opt-
0tnistic ending. Here we go. 

It seemed a fairly normal end to 
the week: 1 wa wrapping up some 
Work and getting excited about the 
release of the new season of "I Jouse 
ofcard ." 

And then, literally out of nowhere, 
llamas! On Thursday, Feb. 26, a day 
that will surely go down in history, 
two llamas r,1n wild in Sun City, 
Ari:wna. The internet exploded as it 
'Watched these two llamas walk and 
prance around for about a half-hour, 
Until they were finally corralled and 
returned. They were now undoubt
edly the coolest llamas in the club. 

Shockingly, the story got better: 

there were actually three llamas in 
the trailer, but only two of them de
cided to take advantage of the open 
door. 1 imagine the third llama is 
feeling slightly elf-conscious these 
past few days, having to deal with 
his two dare-devil friends. 

Here's a pretty staggering figure: 
At it's highest point, there were over 
3,000 tweet about the llamas per 
minute. Three thousand. 

Yet, less than 24 hours later, #The
Dress tripled that number. Over 
10,000 tweets per minute were writ
ten about a blue and black - or was 
it white and gold? - dress, which 
had people all over the world freak
ing out. 

How did this happen? Here's a 
quick summary: Someone on Tum
blr po ted the image, asking other 
users to clarify what color the dress 
actually was. I'm not going to get 
into the hundred of different theo-

ries and explanations, or what color 
the dres actually is (psst - it's blue 
and black, come on), but currently, 
the dress ha been the in piration 
for over 11 million tweets world
wide. 

·ven these most recent trends can 
barely stack up to some of the most 
popular twitter movements of all 
time. Remember everyone's favorite 
"Left Shark" from Katy Perry's Su
per Bowl half-time how? He topped 
out at 284,000 tweets per minute. 
The most tweeted moment of last 
year was Germany's World Cup vic
tory, which led to around 618,000 
tweets a minute. 

So what does all this mean? ls it 
good news or bad news? Should we 
be impressed or ashamed? 

Inevitably, when events such 
as these tart trending, there are 
those who embrace the popularity 
and those who despise it. Obvious-

ly, there are much more important 
things happening around the world, 
both positive and negative, that we 
can (and hould) bring this level 
of attention to. 1\vitter can be, and 
has been, a major force throughout 
the world. 1he #BringBackOurGirls 
movement, calling for the safe re
turn of over 200 school-girls who 
had been kidnapped in Nigeria, 
prompted millions of tweets. Huge 
numbers of tweets have al o been 
sent out in support of the Hong 
Kong protests oflast year, and 1\vit
ter played a major role in the Egyp
tian Revolution of 2011. 

On the other hand, there is some
thing about those numbers that' 
pretty incredible. rf you step back 
and look at it, the fact that millions 
of people can contribute to the same 
discussion in just a few days is a -
toni hing. And while two llamas 
and a dress may not be the most 

important things in the world, ther 
are fun and interesting to talk about. 
Take, for in tance, the picture Ellen 
DeGeneres tweeted during the 2014 

Academy Award - which is one of 
the most popular tweets of all time, 
with almost 3.4 million retweets: it' 
a elfie with a handful of celebrities, 
all with big smile on their face . It's 
a captured moment of joy, which 
can be shared with millions aero 
the globe. 

With all the negative news out 
there, stories such as these help to 
balance out an otherwise bleak and 
often depressing news land cape. 
The negative reputation that the 
internet receives is omctime ju ti
fied. But ultimately, having million 
of people able to hare in the joy that 
those two llamas undoubtedly felt, 
seem to tip the scales in a positive 
favor. 
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Weather 
wreaks havoc 
on transport 
schedules 

Wheaton commuters 
affected by changes 

(Cont'd from Page 1) MBTA trains 
in the Greater Bo ton Area, and 
are inconvenienced by the reduced 
chcdule. The situat10n is further 

aggravated b) the fact that many 
of the train Imes are making fewer 
stop , which will continue until an 
undecided time in March. 

lhe impact that the now has had 
on commuting for faculty and staff 
member· has been severe. Assistant 
Director of Studrnt Activities, Li
zette Zajko, said, "l reside in Nor
wood, [which i ) about 20 miles 
from Bo ton, and my commute to 
Wheaton was a little rough at times. 
I was foiling on the line of the Bos
ton storms and it took me quite a 
while to get to campus." 

Zajko added that the fact that this 
i a residential college greatly bene
fitted the students in thi in, lance, 
as she said, "I would say that it did 
not significantly impact Wheaton 
students due to the fact that we are 
primarily a residential campus." 

1hough this may be true, inter
ruption in the GATRA schedule 
were e pecially inconvenient for 
those Wheaton students who do 
not own car and have no other 
means of transportation. Chi omo 
Billy '18 said, "I got stuck at the 
train station when GATRA didn't 
how up. I waited for an hour and 

a half, but still [nobody cameJ. A 
different GATRA took me back lo 
Wheaton." Ashley Donovan '18 

SOURCE: TRAINS.COM 

The Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority has been plagued by 
weather this winter. With GATRA schedules also affected, members of 
the Wheaton community have not gone unaffected. 

said, "The commuter rail shutting 
down made it hard to sec my friend 
in Worcester, l wasn't able to make 
my connection because they had 
shut down all the train ." 

Laferrara explained that keeping 
everyone informed wa a fluid and 
changing process depending on 
the severity of the weather.''[Updat
ing the GATRA schedule] changes 
from day to day. We take into con
sideration the weather alerts, the 
condition of the roads and [we] 
want to give people enough time to 

get home. For example, one day the 
commuter rail was stopping service 
at 7 p.m. We stayed in service to 
meet that last train so commuters 
could get home." 

"Safety is our number one prior
ity," Laferrara said. "I think many 
people have been inconvenienced 
due to this weather especially if the 
student use the commuter rail. But 
I think people realize [these were] 
totally unusual circum lances 
[and] have managed to adju t and 
were very patient [with us] ." 

Career Services Internship Opportunities 
Job and internship opportunities are regularly posted on the Wheaton Career Connec
tions website: https:/!wheatoncollege-csm.symplicity.com. Here is a sampling of what 
you will find. 

• Investor Service Rep for Putnam Investments, Job ID# 2607 

• Barakat, Inc. posted many intern opportunities in marketing, event planning, 

summer programs and development. See Job ID #2706 as one example 

• Physics Internship at OSRAM Sylvania, Job ID #2711 

• Internship in Governor Charlie Baker's Office, Job ID #2717 

Student listening 
sessions provide 
opportunity for 
• • input to strategic 
planning process 
KUNZANG TSHERING '17 
WIRE STAFF 

The Strategic Planning Ta k 
Force facilitated student lis
tening e •sions on Feb. 16, 

19 and 23 in Hindle Auditorium. 
President Dennis Hanno creatrd 
the task force in order to engage the 
entire Wheaton community in de
veloping its five-year strategic plan. 
'the task force is co-chaired by Pro
fessor of Mathematics Tommy Rat
liff and includes two members from 
faculty, staff, alumni and students. 
1hese information ession with 
faculty, staff and alumni around the 
country have garnered input from 
300 different voices. 

The goal of this strategic plan
ning process is to connect different 
constituents of the Wheaton com
munity and to develop a shared 
vi ion that will help prioritize ar
eas of focus. Later meeting will 
share these ideas across constituent 
groups while refining major themes 
that emerge. Those who are unable 
to attend these discussions are also 
given the opportunity to provide 
input through an online submis
sion form. 

Beginning in late March, this in
put will be used to develop specific 
action needed to achieve our com
munity goals. Meetings of the task 
force over the summer will identify 
key issues from these listening ses
sions and use them in drafting the 
strategic plan. This will be present
ed to the Board of Trustees for ap
proval at its October meeting. 

Hanno stated that, in total, only 
15 student attended these listen
ing sessions but that they provided 
good conversation and illuminat
ing discussions. He also explained 
that since the last strategic plan
ning exercise took place in 2004, 
this revised strategy would aJlow 
the college to identify key areas of 
focus over the next five years. Han
no urged the students present to 

"think about where we are today 
and where you think we could be in 
the future. Dream and have big as
pirations about a Wheaton that you 
can be even more proud of." 

The group discu sed a variety of 
ideas for improvement for the col
lege. Student Sustainability Advi· 
sor arah Mitsiniko 'IS brought up 
the topic of increased sustainabilit)' 
in terms of recycling and becom· 
ing a greener institution. Others 
brought up issue of location and 
how Wheaton could be better con· 
nected to Boston and Providence in 
order to allow students better acce s 
to intern hip and job opportunities. 
I Ian no agreed and stated that we 
could do more to turn our loca· 
tion into an advantage and "control 
some of that destiny." 

Rebecca Suarez · 15 stated that 
Wheaton wa more diverse than 
many other small liberal arts 
schools but that we could do more 
to support thi diversity. Han
no stated that he hoped Wheaton 
would continue to become more 
diverse across all dimensions in the 
next five years. He added that we 
have applicants from 49 states and 
territories and over 110 countries, 
but this isn't represented because 
roughly 400 students are accepted 
from the 4,000 that apply. 

At the end of the hour and a half 
long powwow, Mitsinikos said, "I 
think that Hanno cares about what 
tudents think; he's listened to what 

we've said and will take [these is
sues] into consideration when mak
ing decisions." Hanno added, "The 
student sessions have had a good 
core group that have shown up and 
shared a lot of great idea about why 
Wheaton is such a great place. We 
must now work on how to buiJd on 
those strengths and create a Whea
ton that is even more distinctive in 
the future." 
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Four of Wheaton's nine Fulbright winners from 2014 (clockwise from 
top left): Montana Rogers '14, Bailey McWil/iams '14, Alexis Nieves '14, 

and Matthew Sexton '14. 

Once again, Wheaton 
lands on list of top 
Fulbright schools 
CHOENING DORJI '18 
WIRE STAFF 

For the tenth year in a row, 
Wheaton College has ranked 
as one of the top universities 

for producing Fulbright scholars 
in United State . According to the 
Wheaton website, "The Fulbright 
U.S. tudent Program provides 
grants for individually de igned 
study/re earch projects or for En
glish Teaching Assistant Programs. 
A candidate will ubmit a Statement 
of Grant Purpose defining activities 
to take place during one academic 
year in a participating country out
side the U.S." 

This exciting new was on
firmed through the list released by 
the U.S. Department of State called 
"Top Producers of U.S. Fulbright 
Scholars and Students". Thi Ii t 
Wa included with the article in the 
Chronicle of Higher Education and 
released on Feb. 12. The ranking 
Was broken down into four catego
ries according to the type of univer
sity; Re earch institutions, Master's 
institutions, Bachelor's institu
tions and Specialized institutions. 
Wheaton College ranked 16th un
der Bachelor's institutions with 26 
applicants and 9 awards. This is an 
improvement from last years rank
ing in which Wheaton college was 
ranked 30th with 27 applicants and 
5 grants. 

It was also stated that "Wheaton's 
nine Fulbright scholars placed it in 
a tie with four other institutions 
(Hamilton, Lewi & Clark, Grinnel 
and College of the Holy ross), pro
ducing the seventh-most number of 
scholars among liberal arts schools. 
The college ranked i th overall in 
the percentage of Fulbright nomi
nee who win the award, with a 35% 
success rate. The average success 
rate among top Fulbright-produc
ing colleges is 25%." 1be winners 
for this years Fulbright awards arc 
Nichola Cicchinelli '14 (Moldo
va), Jennifer Irving '14 (Malaysia) 
Bailey McWilliams '14 (Panama), 
Alexis ieves '14 (Brazil), Montana 
Rogers '14 (Bulgaria), Matthew Sex
ton '14 (Poland), Savannah Tenney 
'14 (Taiwan) and Ashley Wich '14 

(Greece). 
Besides producing excellent 

candidate for Fulbright awards, 
Wheaton also prepares its students 
for competing for various scholar
ships including but not exclusive to: 
Rhodes scholar, Mar hall and Tru
man scholarships. This year to date, 
Wheaton students have won vari
ous scholarships like "The Thomas 
A. Watson Fellowships (Tianna Lall 
'14 and Carrie Decker '14), a Be
inecke Scholarship {Sarah Estrela 
'15), a Resolution Fellow hip (Jen
ish Amatya '17), and a 100 Projects 
for Peace Award (Jorge Clemente de 
Leon Miranda '14)." 
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Happening Hour presents 
a new way to network 
KUNZANG TSHERING '17 
NEWSED/TOR 

0 
n Wednesday, March 4, 
from 5 lo 6:30 p.m. at the 
Loft, Molly Galler '06 will 

speak at a new event series called 
Happening Hour on the topic ''ls 
There a Graduation Emoji?" The 
Alumnae/i Relations Office i host
ing this appropriately named e ent, 
as its name i a play on the words 
"Happy Hour." Food and drinks 
will be provided with "Happening" 
being the discussion topic focused 
on current events and emerging 
trends. 

Galler, a double major in Sociol
ogy and Hispanic Studies while at 
Wheaton, found her pa~ ion work 
ing in communications. She has 
managed public relations and social 
media campaigns for a variety of 
clients and is actively involved with 
the ollege as the Director of Com
munications for the Alumnae/i 
Board as well as a volunteer for the 
Wheaton Fund's Annual Giving 
Committee. 

This event will be set up like a 
TED Talk where Galler will speak 
and then open up the floor for dis
cussion. She stated that her talk will 
focus on "The changes in technol
ogy over the past decade that have 
altered the Wheaton College expe
rience on campus a well as the job 
sear h proce s." 

"I hope students, faculty and 

staff will join the Happening Hour 
and engage in a conversation about 
the real way technology and social 
media are impacting our relation
ships," he aid. 'Tm also excited to 
hear how technology is making the 
student experience more connect
ed and efficient. I'm hopeful that 
any tudents who arc interested in 
a career in marketing or communi
cations will attend so we can con
nect and discuss intern. hip and job 
opportunities." 

Thi event is the br,\inchild of 
Coordinator for Alumni Relations 
Hillary hu tcrman '14, who want
ed a laid back alternative to the 
"typical suit and tic networking 
event.'' She stated that in order to 
achieve this, the event will be held 
in the Loft where one drink (for 21+ 
students) and a food tab will be pro
vided for a "cau al, bar-like feel." 

The choice for alumni speakers 
was obvious, said Shu. terman, as 
Galler "has really put her name out 
there and is one of our most , uc
ccssful alums. She had worked with 
us on the Alumni Board of Direc
tors and immediately jumped on 
board [for this event)." Shusterman 
added, "In the future, we are hoping 
that per emester we can partner 
with a student or affinity group on 
campus and bring in multiple al.
ums to join in on the conversation." 

This event ha already proved to 
be popular, with 35 people having 
respond d to the po ters and email 

SOURCE: WHEATONCOLLEGE.EDU 

Mally Galler '06 returns to Whea
ton on March 4. 

about this event. husterm,in said 
that a this event i. in its beginning 
tag s, the cap will be 40 students; 

this number and the location could 
change m the futurt.!. Those who re
sponded are aid to be from e\l:ry 
class with mo ti}' seniors and fre~h
men. There are al o students with a 
variety of majors attending, but thi 
talk would be particularly pertinent 
to those intere ted in film and new 
media studies. 

For Shusterman who graduated 
this past May, working in Alum
nae/i Relations allows her to en
gage with students and alumni to 
plan creative event . She aid, "I 
love it when you work hard and put 
effort into a project and you ee it 
blossom. You feel proud and this 
job is very fulfilling [in that way]." 
She added, "Thi event will tell me 
whcth r I'm doing a good job." 

HAPPENING 
-

---..... 
l 
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Zep orene Stickney reaches 35 years as 
Wheaton College's keeper of history 

STEPHANIE LANGLOIS '17 
WIRE STAFF 

F
rom a quest to find the forgotten 
burial location of one of Whea
ton College' founders, to placing 

birthday flowers underneath Eliza Bay
• s Chapin Wheaton's portrait 205 years 
after her birth, Zephorene Stickney of 
Marion Gebbie Archive embodies the 
definition of dedication to Wheaton Col
lege and its history. 

Stickney earned a history degree from 
Wheaton's sister chool, Mount Holyoke, 
and spent several years working in archi
val tudies before coming to Wheaton as 
its first permanent archivi t in 1980. One 
of her first projects was to find the actual 
burial site of Mary Lyon. It was a rumor 
that she was buried at Wheaton, but her 
gravesite was at Mount Holyoke (Mary 
Lyon is in fact buried at Holyoke, as Stick
ney oon di covered). Stickney also spent 
her fir ·t few years here looking through 
Wheaton's offices, closet , and storage 
rooms to find new archival material. 

When asked about her passion for his
tory, Stickney says, "It's the human part of 
the tory that is fa cinating to me. Whea
ton had nearly forgotten its own histo
ry." As Wheaton began planning for its 
Sesquicentennial campaign (Wheaton's 
150th birthday), the need Lo remember 
the human element of Wheaton's histo
ry became clear. Stickney worked to dis
cover the forgotten aspects of Wheaton's 
history while collaborating with students 

EMMA GARCELON '18 / WIRE STAFF 

Zephorene Stickney, who works in the Marion Gebbie Archives, was Wheaton's first per
manent archivist. 

compiling the Sesquicentennial year
book. Assistant Archivist Megan Whea
ton-Book, who has worked with Stickney 
for the last few years, notes, "She spent 
a ton of time with those young women 
making sure that they understood Whea-

ton's history and that they were connected 
with the college. They had this bond." In 
fact, the Sesquicentennial yearbook wa 
dedicated to Zeph. Wheaton-Book says, 
"Zeph would go off about how wonderful 
those students were, but its obvious look-

ing at physical documents like that year
book that Zeph was really important to 
those young women as well". 

Stickney' love for the human element 
of history is also reflected in her choice 
to honor the birthday of Elizabeth Bay
lies Chapin Wheaton every year. The tra
dition began with Founder's Day and was 
continued by Wheaton alum Beryl Proc
tor Fenstermacher '26 until her passing. 
Today, Stickney puts roses under Eliza
beth Baylics Chapin Wheaton's portrait 
on her birthday and during Commence
ment. 

Stickney's close relationship with the 
students and staff continues today. Whea
ton-Book notes, "She has o many friends 
in faculty that you cant walk anywhere 
with Zeph without someone coming up 
to say hi and have a little conversation. 
She knows everyone .. .its kind of hard to 
quantify". 

Stickney has filled the Archives, and 
other places, with the history of Whea
ton. "We have a lot of administrative re
cords," she said. "But that's not the meat 
of the matter. We are here to teach young 
people, but we don't have that much that 
shows what's taught!" She urges students 
to send in their notebooks, club fliers, syl
labi, and other materials they feel um up 
their life as a student here. This is because 
one of the most important elements of 
Wheaton' history is and always will be 
its students. 

Accepted student overnight reaches record numbers 
MONIQUE TING '15 
FOR THEW/RE 

Y
ou've een them wandering around 
campus with your friends once or 
twice a semester. They're usual

ly a little dazed and confused, but pretty 
much alway fulJ of doe-eyed excitement. 
They're the newe t group of accepted and 
pro pective Wheaton students. 

"Overnights are a great way for pro
spective students to get a feel for what it 
is like to be a student at Wheaton," says 
T<el ey Cromie, who ha been working as 
an Assi tant Director of Admission since 
last July. "They're staying in the dorms, 
going to events, walking around campus 
and talking to current students. Students 
were also able to attend classes while on 
campu ." 

Despite the fact that Admission Over-

nights usually only take place once or 
twice a semester for less than 24 hours, 
a lot of work goes into the preparation 
for, and behind the scenes of, these select 
weekends. 

In conjunction with Cromie, this year's 
overnight events have been organized by 
Assistant Director Kassandra Harrison, 
Associate Director Michael Yager and 
Director of Admission Operations Judy 
Purdy. 

"There's a lot of work that goes into each 
overnight, but it's a rewarding part of my 
job," Cromie said. 

Overnight planning starts with a dedi-. 
cated group of student volunteers known 
as ambassadors, whose coordinators thi 
year are Rike Sterrett '15 and ykia Leach 
'17. 

"They're who support the admission of
fice in a number of ways. They help greet 

visitors during program , help families 
find parking and building on campus, 
host class visits and host for our over
nights,' Cromie explained. 

Ambassadors arc usually contacted by 
email about a month before the event to 
begin host sign ups. However, the over
night two Sundays ago reached record 
numbers and required the Office of Ad
mission to recruit more than their usual 
number of volunteers. Sterrett and Leach 
reached out to clubs, classes, RAs, pre
ceptors, athletic teams and even President 
Hanno to help make the overnight event 
successful. There were so many prospec
tive tudents that night, almost 10% of the 
student body was hosting. 

But with all those students, it is import
ant to make sure there are enough events 
happening on campus. In addition to the 
usual Loft coupons and Lyon's Den tab, 

Cromie, Harrison, Yager and Purdy work 
tirelessly looking for fun events the pro
spective students can attend for which 
they can also plan complementary pro
gramming. 

"We love to collaborate with student 
groups and organizations when possible," 
Cromie said. "For [the last] overnight, we 
had tickets to the Dance Festival, live mu
sic in the Lyon's Den, we co-sponsored the 
Oscars Viewing Party with BACCHUS 
and Mad House, we had an open gym and 
Professor Searles also taught a Late Night 
Zumba session to students." 

With so many hidden elements of a Ac
cepted Students Overnight, it's no wonder 
so many faculty, staff, and students must 
work together to make sure everything 
runs smoothly for a successful weekend. 

"There's an incredible community here 
at Wheaton and Overnight programs help 



Williams classic leaves 
something to be desired 
COURTNEY ROQUE '17 
FEATURES EDITOR 

0 n Feb. 24th and 25th, 
Tennessee William s's 
The Gia Menagerie was 

brought to life on Wheaton's cam
pus, courtesy of Roxbury Reperto
ry Theatre. The how left me, and 
many others, less than thrilled. A 
few loved it, some hated it, and most 
were just confused. The acting was 
not very good, and many of the ar
tistic choices were questionable. 

The impression before the perfor
mance was that with the addition 
of black actors to play the children 
of a white woman, the play would 
be more dynamic. Though a val
iant attempt, the performance as a 
whole was disappointing. 

In the program, it explained that 
the original performances of this 
production of The Glass Menagerie 
were in October. Perhaps ii had 
been a while since the actor had 
been exposed 10 the script, because 
they did not know their line . In 
the opening monologue by Damon 
Singletary (Tom), he had to start a 
particular section three time be
cau e he couldn't get it right. Iron
ically enough, the line he kept re 
peating was about how important 
memory was in the play. It wasn't 
just Singletary who messed up his 
lines, though. All of the actors were 
stumbling to start their lines, and 
some of the delivery was confus
ing to say the least. At one point, 
Chris Ga kell (Jim) slightly rai ed 
his arms and said something along 
the lines of "look how big my shad
ow is." However, in order for this 
line to make any sen e, he would've 
needed to at least try to raise his 
arms a bit higher. 

There were moments when Julie 
Dapper (Amanda) showed that she 
has some true acting talent, but the 
overall believability of the actors 
was definitely lacking. Likewise, 
Emerald Johnson (Laura) had a few 
nice choices when it came to how 
she portrayed the character's traits, 
but she wa rather difficult to un
derstand and didn't seem to be too 
dedicated to the performance. 

Artistically, a few choice stood 
out. Perhaps the best choice was 
to have the glass menagerie on 
the ground toward the edge of the 
stage. This added more complexi
ty to the object, and made it more 
of a character than a prop. There 
was music interjected throughout 
the performance, which ometimcs 
made sen e and sometimes did not. 
At time , it certainly had a reason 
for being there, but at other times it 
just seemed to be filling in for some
thing missing. Another choice was 
to only have certain tangible props 
on stage, and to mime all other ac
tions. 1he explanation for this was 
that ince it's a dream world, some 
things are tangible and some are 
not. However, if miming is going to 
be done to make a point, then mim
ing should be consistent through
out the show. If props arc going lo 
be included, then there needs to be 
no miming of other prop . At one 
point, there were multiple people 
"drinking," but only one person 
had a glas . The lack of props JS an 
artistic choice is interesting, but it 
did nothing more for me than serve 
as a distraction. 

Overall, the concept 1 · great. 
However, the execution was nol, 
and there were many flaw th.it took 
away from what could've been a de
cent show. 
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Trybe, above, shared their annual Gala weekend with Paraiso Latina, Tap Out Loud, and SOLE this year. 

Trybe Gala, Dance Fest 
light up weekend in Weber 
BY CARLY LEWIS '18 
WIRE STAFF 

F
eb. 19-22 marked an exciting 
weekend for dance at Whea
ton a the Annual Festival of 

Dance and TRYBE Gala brought to
gether Wheaton's best dance group 
to perform in Weber Theatre. 
TRYBE, Tap Out Loud, and Para
iso Latino were the main groups 
featured, but the shows had guest 
performance from groups such as 
the Lymin' Lyon , Voices United 
to )am, Sole, Dance Company, and 
speaker Tyrek Greene '15. 

Tap Out Loud and Paraiso Latino 
put on a great performance at the 
Annual Festival of Dance. Tap Out 
Loud opened the night with a fun 
rendition of Taylor Swift's "Shake 
ii Off," in which the dancers were 
incredibly enthusia ·tic and ener
getic. Paraiso Latino opened with a 
dramatic ycl delicate performance 
as the dancers' silhouettes were 

projected on a backdrop, g1vmg 
their intricate movements greater 
visibility. Later in the show, Tap 
Out Loud gave another lively and 
talented performance of "Walking 
on Sunshine." The audience reacted 
particularly enthusiastically to the 
final performance put on by Parai o 
Latino titled "El Tango de Roxanne" 
from Moulin Rouge- the intense 
drama and tension of the song were 
portrayed beautifully by three cou
ples. The two dance group gave a 
great performance, demonstrating 
the h·trd work and dedication that 
went into perfecting the dances. 

1be TRYBE Gala was also a great 
show filled with entertaining and 
passionate routines. Among them 
was the performance titled "Save 
Mc From lhe Dark" choreographed 
by alumna Amy O' eil. The chore
ography reflects Am}"s experience 
watching her friend suffer through 
a rare brain disease and the perfor
mance was incredibly intense and 

passionate. Another, more upbeat, 
performance was TRYBE' perfor
mance with the Lymin' Lyons. This 
piece was energetic and interacti,·e 
a member of TRYBE danced in 
the audience as well as on the stage. 
Between performances, hosts Tyrek 
Greene '15 and aul Orcmus 'I 5 
entertained the audience through 
a friendly competition between 
three volunteer audience member . 
The Gala al o featured a number 
of guest appearances from Voices 
United to Jam, Sole, Tyrek Greene, 
and the Lymin' Lyons which only 
made the night's performance 
more unique and entertaining. 

The two events provided a great 
opportunity to celebrate the passion 
for dance that i clearly overwhelm
ingly present in our community. 
The weekends' performances were 
an incredible di play of the sheer 
amount of talent, passion, and ded 
ication held by all the dance group, 
at Wheaton. 

Visiting Artists Program sponsors poet, translator Mira Rosentha 
NICOLE LABRESH '17 
WIRE STAFF 

0 
n Feb. 19, some of Whea 
ton's aspiring poets wen: 
fortunate enough to have 

the opportunity to hear readings 
by the distinguished poet and writ
er, Mira Rosenthal. Her visit was 
courtesy of the Evelyn Danzig Haas 
'39 Visiting Artists Program, which 
bring various artists to campu ev 
ery year, including musicians, visual 
artists, writers, and dancers. 

Rosenthal is the author of the po
etry collection uThe Local World." 
a collection of poetry. Most of her 
poetry focuses on travel and how 

we define "home." It's no wonder 
she would have such an interest in 
travel being not only a poet in her 
own right, but also a translator of 
Polish poetry. She has translated two 
prize-winning volumes of poems by 
Polish poet Tomasz Rozycki after 
spending time in Poland on a Ful
bright scholarship. 

She tarted the event by talking 
about calling herself a poet, saying 
she could not mark exactly when 
she tarted, but that it felt strange at 
first, and in certain situations, he 
referred to herself as a writer instead 
of a poet. The reading began with 
a poem called "Mysticism in the 
Dark" followed by "Curtain." 

Her poems were predominantly 
narrative. Some concerncJ current 
event , like her poem "1he Leech 
Pond," which concerned violence 
against women, and "Swallow," 
which was about a sinkhole swal
lowing several cars from a corvette 
museum as well as a re ponse to a 
friends' criticism of "kitchen sink 
poems." Others were about events in 
her own life, like "Visiting Father's 
Childhood Apartment," which is ex
actly what it sounds like, and "For
eign in a Foreign Country" from The 
Local World, in which she described 
the feeling of being foreign. 

When talking about the numer
ou grants he had received for her 

craft that allowed her to travel, she 
jokingly des ribed her. elf as "really 
good at getting people to give me 
mone} 10 it and do nothing" and 
went on to advise any artists in the 
audience to learn thi skill. 

Another more recent interest she 
expre cd wa in public transpor
tation, as seen in her poem, "The 
Very Idea of a Bridge," which she 
introduced by saying, 'Tm gonna get 
weird here." 

The reading ended with Rosenthal 
reading two poem she had translat
ed, one of which she read in Polish. 
These poems were titled "Scorched 
Maps" and "Fresh Meat," though 
she noted for the latter that the Pol-

i h title could also be translated as 
u laves." 

In the Q&A that followed, she 
discus. ed more about the difficul 
tie. and complex.itie of tran~lation. 
\\ hen a. ked whether she would 
translate her poems into Poli. h, he 
readily re ponded with a ", ·o," cit
ing the difficult}' of translating from 
one language into a non nati\'e lan
guage. The Q&A was then followed 
by a book igning. 

The general onsensus of the audi
ence was that her poetry was a truly 
captivating experience, making an 
hour-long e\'ent seem only five min
utes, a hallmark of a fantastic read
ing. 
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Men's Lacrosse officially kicks off their 2015 season 
PAT O'ROURKE '17 
FOR THE WIRE 

T
he Wheaton Men's Lacros e 
team remain ambitious 
for the 2015 sea ·on after a 

disappointing 2014 campaign that 
ended with a 5-9 record. Several 
upperdas men players have ex
pressed how they believe that bst 
year's lowerdassmen will only learn, 
improve and build off of the re ·ults 
from the previous year. Room for 
improvement is an understatement 
to many of the returning player·, 
really stre · ·ing how hungry they are 
to win games thi · current season. 
The disappointment has fueled an 
intense offseason for men' lacros e, 
as they are out to prove their worth 
in the NEWMAC conference. 

Kyle eale '17, sophomore defen
sive midfielder, ha advocated for 
the talent of the young players of 
this team and understands that they 
mu t improve to make a name for 
themselves in Divi ion III Lacro se. 
"We howed flashes of what we are 
capable of la t year," said Neale. 
"Even though we grew exponential
ly a players, I still was disappointed 
,,n how we ended up last season." 

In the off eason, Coach Lockard 
and Coach Colombini brought in a 

KEITH NORDSTROM PHOTOGRAPHY 
Junior attack Kyle Rumberger '17 scored his first ever career hat trick against UNE this past Saturday. 

stellar group of freshmen and have 
added even more talented young 
player to the team to really stir up 
po ition battling. After returning 
three of the top four point leaders 
in Ryan Gjerset '17, Will Morrison 
'17, and senior captain Matthew 
Hillman '15, the offense is look
ing dangerous with the addition of 
freshman Scott Whear '18, who has 
showed great finishing ability in the 
preseason. 

The defense is led by returning 
pole Christopher Laudenbach '17, 
who provides a solid backbone for 
the defense. Fellow Duxbury native 
and freshman Victor Motinho '18, 
as well as freshman defenseman 
James Holston '18, have also been 
playing exceptionally well thus far. 
Behind them, anchoring the crease, 
is returning junior Ryan Clair '16, 
who won over the spot after splitting 
time last season. 

"Matt Fillardo, Kyle Neale, and 
Casey Buchholz lead the defensive 
midfield and are all looking ex
tremely ready for the season, even 
though we have competition at ev
ery position and no position is safe," 
said sophomore Ryan Gjerset. "We 
are young, but without a doubt im
proving and ready to take our game 
to the next level. Having competi
tion on all ends really makes every
one better and it creates an awesome 

environment to play in." 
The Lyons intend to make a run 

for the NEWMAC and giving con
ference rivals Babson College and 
Springfield College a run for their 
money. Last weekend, the Lyons 
scrimmaged Johnson & Wales and 
Southern Maine and came out vic
torious in both games. "It was a nice 
start to the year, but there are im
provements to be made," aid eale. 

Wheaton defeated Tohnson & 
Wale 10-6 and Southern Maine 
9-5 to end an undefeated play-date 
in Providence. "We really gelled as a 
team despite having only five prac
ti es outside," said Gjerset. "The 
games helped us get lo know where 
we stand as a team and how well we 
can play together." 

The Men's Lacrosse team officially 
began their regular se-.ison this pa t 
Saturday against the University of 
New England at home on the Diane 
C. ordin '80 Turf Field, which end
ed in a 12-11 lo. s. Despite the loss, 
the team remains to have a trong 
and improving mind et. With con
ference play beginning on Murch 
28 against Clark University, there is 
till much work to be done for the 

Lyons and they'll surely do whatever 
it takes in order to win games. 

Wheaton Softball ~pens season with Florida Games 
KEVIN A. GIL '16 
SPORTS EDITOR 

Wheaton Softball is quick
ly approaching the 
annual Rebel Spring 

Games in Winter Haven and Kis
simmee, Horida, where the team 
will open their 2015 season with 10 
competitive games in just six days. 
"The Lyons finished la t year's stretch 
at the Game with a 9-1 record and 
began there sea on on a tremen
dous high. They'll look for the same 
start to this year' season heading 
in ranked o. 2 in the EWMAC 
conference presea on poll after last 
year's falling to Farmingdale State 
in the 2014 CAA Tournament. 

"Preseason went very welJ this 
year," said junior captain Emma 
Hart '16. "Between our fall ball sea
son and the two scrimmages, the 
team has worked extremely hard 
~ nd is looking forward to some big 
wins in Florida and in our regular 
season." 

The team is coming off of a strong 
2014 sea on finishing with a 30-12 
record, the program's tenth 30-win 
sea on in team history. They fell 
short to Smith College on day four 
of the NEWMAC Tournament by 

single run. Smith would go on to 

The Wheaton sojtbaf/ team kicks off its season in Florida this month. 

lose against conference powerhouse 
and Wheaton-rivals Welle ley in 
the championship game. 

"Over the years the program has 
definitely become a lot stronger," 
said Hart. "The chemistry between 
the team is unbelievable and every
one meshes very well together." 

The Lyons were ranked as high as 
o. 21 in th~ country by the NFCA 

Top 25 national poll last season and 

had an impres ive 17-game win 
streak within their first 20 games. 
"Last year turned out very well," 
said Hart. "Although we did not 
end up on a win, the team worked 
for every opportunity and they 
have the same energy this year." 

The blue and white of Whea
ton will be returning some key 
players in juniors Emma Hart 
and Madeline Hatch '17 who were 

both named into the 2014 NEW
MAC All-Conference team. Hart 
hit .366/.400/.430 (.avg/.obp/.slg) 
with 38 runs, five doubles, two 
triples, ten RBI, seven walks and 
16 stolen bases. Hatch registered 
a .387/.459/.581 with 25 runs, nine 
doubles, three triples, one home 
run, 19 RBI, eight walks and four 
stolen bases. 

The team as a whole finished sec-

ond in average, on base percentage 
and slugging percentage last year in 
the conference. Despite the num
bers, the team was unable to grasp 
that hard-fought EWMAC title 
that went to first seed Wellesley. 
"We worked hard last year and that 
will definitely roll over into this 
year," said Hart. 

'lhc Lyon have used this disap
pointing EWMAC finish to fuel 
their drive for their conference 
championship ambitions this sea
son. "Our goal are the same as they 
have always been," said Hart. "Make 
it as far a we can, win NEWMAC's 
and hopefully bring some NCAA 
titles back to Wheaton.'' 

Wheaton will open up their 
home schedule against Bridge
water State University on March 
17 at 3 p.m. Their first conference 
game will be at home against WPI 
on March 21 at 12 p.m. The 2015 

EWMAC Tournament will begin 
at the end of April and the Lyons 
plan to take one game at a time on 
the way there, not underestimating 
any of their opponent . "An oppo
nent is an opponent, nothing more, 
nothing less," said Hart. "Wheaton 
softball will play to our standard 
and work together for every win 
this year." 


